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 Home Learning Plan – Middle School Grade 6 

Email your teachers for feedback on your work. 

Week of: May 18 – May 22, 2020 

 

Content 
Area 

Activities 

ELA 

 

Activity 1 - Appositives and Comma Usage (New) (20-25 minutes) 

An appositive is a noun or noun phrase that renames another noun right beside it. 
Appositives always add extra information, and this information is framed by two 
commas. If you remove the appositive (noun phrase with extra information) from the 
sentence, the sentence should still make sense.  (If link do not open, right click and 
choose ”open link”) Let your teacher know when you have completed the appositive 
practice. *Answer Key Available to Parents Upon Request. 

1.     Study the examples. The appositives are in red. To further your understanding of 

appositives, watch the video link. Appositive Video for Extra Support 

·       Malala, a teen activist from Pakistan, won the Nobel Peace Prize. 

·       A child labor activist, Iqbal Masih, escaped slavery in Pakistan. 

·       Alex Lin started Team WIN, Westerly Innovation Network, in Rhode Island.  

2.     Practice by completing the worksheet or do the online practice version: 

·       Online Appositive and Comma Usage Practice (Be sure to hit submit when 

finished so you can view your results) 

·       PDF Appositive and Comma Usage Practice 

Activity 2 – Develop an Essay Outline (Claim/Reasons/Examples) (Review) (40 
minutes) 

Think about all that you have learned about teen activists.  Take a few minutes to look 
back at the articles about becoming a teen activist from last week and review your 
notes on Malala or Alex Lin.  

1.     Review these resources before you begin. 

a. 4 Ways to Become an Activist 

b.  How to Become an Activist 

2.     Read the Steps to Complete the Essay Frame 

3.    Now, study the Sample Essay Frame / Outline 

4.     Use the Blank Essay Frame / Outline to plan your essay plan. 

5.    Send a copy of your work to your teacher for feedback! Be sure to keep this 
frame/outline for next week.       

https://safeyoutube.net/w/QQhE
https://www.proprofs.com/quiz-school/story.php?title=mjc0ote1ngaxp6
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/becky_allen_lok12_org/Edch5k3N3ZBJh9aBMrJolHIB9bjWsvpuMivqp-Xk2q4eWg?e=SPmNqy
https://www.wikihow.com/Become-an-Activist
https://www.adl.org/education/resources/tools-and-strategies/10-ways-youth-can-engage-in-activism
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/colleen_mcgran_lok12_org/EUwL905i1BBPrtII7enQkwsBEWGzD0fK7N2kLzjym4s_Ig?e=cYZbYJ
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/dana_abbasse_lok12_org/Ed_1m1SpvBBEsLW_bCLHF54BUI6O0ZkSHQ-tM1P2Lej9AA?e=sqHca4
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/dana_abbasse_lok12_org/EWAQuW5u3EhAgxvYow8H1UoBj08yDM304tzmKt8_03RsAA?e=VabEyv
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Activity 3 - Reading (Review):  Read for about 30 minutes each day this week.  

Email your teacher to share about your book connection(s).  (30-40 minutes) 

  

Math Math 6:  

I can solve one step addition and subtraction equations using different strategies.  

• Activity 1 (review): Which One Doesn’t Belong (15 minutes) 

• Activity 2 (review): Solve these problems using mental math Solving 

Equations Using Mental Math (15 minutes) 

• Activity 3 (new): Watch this video Solving One-Step Equations and complete 

What is Smarter Than a Talking Bird? (30 minutes) 

 

NOTE: If you do not have access to a printer, complete the work on a separate 

sheet of paper and email a picture to your teacher. 

 

Advanced Math 

I can solve one step equations. 

• Complete Activities 1 and 3 above (review) (20-30 minutes) 

 

I can multiply and divide integers. 

• Activity 3 (new): Multiplying and Dividing Integers- Watch this video 

Multiplying and Dividing Integers; complete Integer Multiplication Color by 

Number, and Integer Division Color by Number (30-40 minutes) 

 

NOTE: If you do not have access to a printer and/or coloring tools, complete the 

work on a separate sheet of paper and email a picture to your teacher. 

 

Science 

 

SCIENCE –New concept, ecosystems and competition. 

In the previous lesson, students learned that a resource is something that a species 

needs to survive and reproduce. Access to resources such as food or water in a habitat 

can impact the population of a species. Sometimes, if a resource is limited, different 

species must compete with one another for use of the same resource. When this 

occurs, there can be several outcomes. One result is that one of the species must move 

to another area. Another result is that one of the species changes its behavior to reduce 

its dependence on a particular resource. Another effect is that the species suffers a 

population decline, in some cases even becoming extinct. 

In this lesson, students are introduced to competition, an interaction between 

organisms sharing a limited resource where both organisms are harmed. 

 

 

ACTIVITY 1- New concept – Competition (15 –20min) 

Watch the videos below and answer the questions that follow, you do not have to 

report these answers back to your teachers.  

View Anchor Video 1: (copy/paste) 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/2LqE 

https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/christie_smith_lok12_org/EbgMyQI7W11Pooar26HYvh4BD_07qgV9fYrf0YAEOoSLZA?e=yIjCWp
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/christie_smith_lok12_org/EW1QPtxrzFdAn5Mv_bOOd6gB-pyXAyjrKWsIvtM8n5Nx1g?e=5KoGpX
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/christie_smith_lok12_org/EW1QPtxrzFdAn5Mv_bOOd6gB-pyXAyjrKWsIvtM8n5Nx1g?e=5KoGpX
https://safeyoutube.net/w/VBJD
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/michelle_blower_lok12_org/ESxZpdwlB6NJoIOmBH38foIBQBK7pxrY4LaTwfVFerbvEg?e=edS85P
https://safeyoutube.net/w/MGJD
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/michelle_blower_lok12_org/ER0CieHTopNIvULngHezsJUBSrYEsme4hMaOMS4FZw8-ag?e=ZFUuTD
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/michelle_blower_lok12_org/ER0CieHTopNIvULngHezsJUBSrYEsme4hMaOMS4FZw8-ag?e=ZFUuTD
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/michelle_blower_lok12_org/Ecv-KvNpRQFDpMDyfQirx6MBHF9m-m00grkM-oJT4vASAA?e=w2xnp1
https://safeyoutube.net/w/2LqE
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What did you observe? 

Why do both the eagle and the raven want the fish? 

How would the eagle have been better off if the raven was not there? 

How would the raven have been better off if the eagle was not there? 

 

View Anchor Video 2, (copy/paste) 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00fdh3v 

 

What did you observe? 

What happens to the plants that lose the race? 

How might this interaction be similar/different to the raven and eagle? 

 

How did you do? After watching the 1st video, did you say: 

• That both the raven and the eagle need the fish (resource) for food/energy.  

• The eagle would be better off without the crow there because the whole fish 

could have been the eagles, or the crows, if the eagle wasn’t there.  

How did you do? After watching the second video did you say:  

• The plants that lose the race die.  

• The interactions between plants is like the eagle and the raven because they 

are all competing for resources.  

Your assignment: 

Think about the fighting elephants from last week. We are always in a competition for 

resources, even when we don’t realize it. Think about your household. Report back to 

your teacher about competitions that occur in your house. An example might be a 

competition between you and your siblings to use the computer (a resource) to get 

your schoolwork done. Or, maybe, you have a parent or parents that work from home 

and they need the computer too.  

1. Now think of an example on your own. If you can’t, you can use the example 

from above. How do you adapt in this competition to get the resources you 

need to survive?  

2. How would this competition change if you had more siblings, or less siblings?  

3. Would it change if you added a new biotic organism such as a pet? Why or 

Why not? 

 

ACTIVITY 2 – Review concept- Data Analysis, New concept- Competition 30 – 

45 min 

In this activity, you will use a model to study the effect of a consumer (rabbits) on two 

species of producers (grasses and weeds). Plants are called “producers” because they 

make their own food by gathering energy from the Sun. Like the video showed from 

activity one: Plant populations compete with each other for light, nutrients, and space.  

Go to the following link. You will find worksheet there with instruction to run a 

simulation, and answer the questions. You do not have to print the worksheet. You 

can write the answers in an email to your teacher or on a separate sheet of paper that 

you can take a picture of and send it in.   

Click here for worksheet   

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00fdh3v
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/sarah_manzo_lok12_org/Ecie8Q9IGxFHjcuUVlZjkY4B1s9Dxmc5o5P5XqftTjHJTg?e=pXFl1B
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Social 

Studies-  

Energy and 

Climate 

Change 

 

Activity 1 : Energy (30-45 mins) 

In this activity, you will look at how natural resources are used to create energy.  Go 

through the Energy Sources PowerPoint to learn more about these renewable and non-

renewable resources. Print the note taking sheet or make one on your own to take 

notes. Goal is to define the energy source, list both advantages and disadvantages, and 

come up with a question for each source. These notes are to be submitted to the 

teacher.   

Energy Resource PPT  

Energy Sources note taking sheet to use with the above PowerPoint 

Note Taking Sheet 

 

Activity 2: Climate Change (20 mins) 

In this activity, you will begin by answering four questions to the best of your 

knowledge. After answering, you will have the opportunity to expand that knowledge 

by looking over 3 different types of learning materials. Once you have looked through 

all 3, go back to your original answers and add any new information that was obtained 

by the 3 learning materials. Answers to the 4 questions should be submitted to the 

teacher. 

Climate Change  

 

Band 

 

Activity 1 (10-15 min) Concert Eb Major Scale 

➢ All scales for the home learning plans are found on this link.  

This week, work on your Concert Eb scale. Make sure you notice the change in key 

signature from your previous scales!  Remember, key signature effects notes with the 

same letter name no matter which octave it’s in.  For example, an Ab in the key 

signature changes any A, whether it is high and on top of the staff, or lower near the 

bottom.  Watch Ms. Kline give this demonstration.  Listen carefully and play along 

with the video! 

➢ Use the Seesaw app to send in a recording to your teacher for feedback. If 

Seesaw is new to you, email your teacher for a current class code. 

Activity 2 (20-30 min.) Sound Innovations, #125 “Can-Can” 

This piece is a dance, so take note of the light staccato markings, and give the notes 

with accents emphasis to allow it to feel bouncy and lively!  Percussionists, work on 

both snare and mallets.  Play along with the demonstration video from Mr. Guzak and 

Mr. Otto.   Try practicing it with Smartmusic to see your music and check your notes 

and rhythm!  

➢ Use the Seesaw app to send in a recording to your teacher for feedback. If 

Seesaw is new to you, email your teacher for a current class code. 

 

https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/robert_cebelak_lok12_org/ERJ4QEt7q8ZNtvx1wf0iqvQBQF_7fwS0YS9SR1jdQ5-h5w?e=uTHXwL
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/robert_cebelak_lok12_org/EQzB4it93NJGjx_XEZAvjvMBzAUK5IuHtnfCuZzhPT8BVw?e=fbiVLK
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/robert_cebelak_lok12_org/EQVx454_LbVKg1sftRUJoNsB02JzdG75J-WdLyciIjA18g?e=PvbFfv
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/eric_crimmins_lok12_org/EmYoCCMCUcFAmBwjuG_Jn-kB9QqyGb-CzgFq8KkRWBB_bg?e=HnGXEJ
https://safeyoutube.net/w/5DYD
https://safeyoutube.net/w/LEYD
http://home.smartmusic.com/
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Activity 3  (1-3 hours) Soundtrack 

**Note this project has an extended deadline- you may continue work on it through 

next week. 

A Soundtrack is music that accompanies a film or video. For this project, choose a 

poem or a short children’s storybook and compose a soundtrack (1-2 minutes long). 

Watch Ms. Jeris’ example video for a demonstration and details about this project. 

You can play your instrument solo, compose music for one or more instruments on 

Flat, or you could even record and mix tracks in Audacity.  Please show your text 

while it is narrated (by you or another member of your household) in your video.    

Consider the following when composing your soundtrack: 

▪ What scale suits the mood of the text (Major, minor, 

chromatic)? 

▪ Should I include any sound effects? 

▪ If using poetry, how can my music fit the meter of the text?   

▪ How can I show the different characters of the story with my 

music? 

➢ When you’ve got a video of both your music and narration/text together, 

upload it to Seesaw! If Seesaw is new to you, send an email to your director 

for the current class code. 

Choir Activity 1: (20-30 minutes)  

Warm up and learn portion of new music from your school choir web page  

Oakview: www.OakviewChoirs.com  

Scripps: www.scrippschoir.weebly.com  

Waldon: www.waldonchoirs.weebly.com  

 

Activity 2: (20-30 minutes)  

Review and record an existing song (or a new song from Activity 1) from your school 
choir web page and send it to your choir teacher via OneDrive.  

Oakview: Ryan.Dawley@lok12.org  

Scripps: Todd.Gordon@lok12.org  

Waldon: Christina.Welling@lok12.org  

 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/oGYD
http://flat.io/
https://www.audacityteam.org/
http://www.oakviewchoirs.com/
http://www.scrippschoir.weebly.com/
http://www.waldonchoirs.weebly.com/
mailto:Ryan.Dawley@lok12.org
mailto:Todd.Gordon@lok12.org
mailto:Christina.Welling@lok12.org
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Activity 3: (20-30 minutes)  

Complete the "school specific activity" listed on your school choir webpage 

 

Art Detroit Institute of Arts at Home Activities (1-3 Hours) 

Hello, artists! This week we'll be taking a virtual field trip to the DIA, Detroit’s 

friendly, neighborhood art museum.  We are lucky to have this gem so close to where 

we live, and even luckier to have online access to their amazing art collection. 

 
Self Portrait II, 1938, Joan Miró, Spanish; oil on burlap 

Please visit the link below, where you'll find a lesson that explores five different 

works of art. Under Downloads and Supporting Materials, click DIA at 

Home/Drawing Activities. Then, after studying all five works of art and reading the 

guided questions, make one drawing, painting, or sculpture (your choice) inspired by 

one of the pieces. Your mission isn’t to copy the picture, but to create your own 

interpretation. Think outside the box and let your imagination run wild. 

https://www.dia.org/education/resources/dia-home-drawing-activities 

We'll talk about this lesson during our virtual meeting this week, so if you get a 

chance, check out the link before your scheduled time. We look forward to seeing you 

all. 

For more, please visit the DIA’s website at: https://www.dia.org/education/resources 

Push your thinking: If you'd like an additional challenge, choose one of the paintings 

(or a different work of art you like) and try to copy it as closely as you can. This is 

called a Master Copy and it can help you improve your technical art skills like color 

matching, composition, shading, and attention to detail. 

Remember to email your work to your art teacher and/or upload it to the Padlet.  

JerryBrazeau@lok12.org (Scripps), StephanieHarris@lok12.org (Oakview), 

JessicaKropog@lok12.org (Waldon). ALL STUDENTS are invited to participate. :) 

CLICK HERE FOR PADLET 

DSET 6 Activity 1 Coding: Create an Activity: Tell a Story 

Any student can do this activity with or without a Scratch account. If you do not have 

a Scratch account, you cannot save or share your work. Anyone can make a free 

account, with your parent’s permission.   

1. Go to https://scratch.mit.edu/ .  Click the “Ideas” tab at the top of the page. 

Scroll down to “Activity Guides”. Select “Tell a Story”. Watch the tutorial to 

https://www.dia.org/education/resources/dia-home-drawing-activities
https://www.dia.org/education/resources
mailto:JerryBrazeau@lok12.org
mailto:StephanieHarris@lok12.org
mailto:JessicaKropog@lok12.org
https://padlet.com/melissa_kempski/1j0l9a6g5mtz
https://scratch.mit.edu/
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help you create your own. Check out this story made by Mrs. Hetzel from 

Waldon https://scratch.mit.edu/projects/330983857  

2. Challenge yourself to add on based on your skill level!  

3. If you would like to share your project with your teacher, you must have an 

account. Click the share button, add some simple directions in the instructions 

box, select the “copy link” option, copy and paste the link into an email to 

send to your teacher.  

 

Life Skills 

 

This week is about taking care of you.  Look through the Growth Mindset activities 

and choose three of them to complete this week.  Send your teacher a simple 

reflection telling them which activities you did and how you felt afterwards. 

 

Growth Mindset  

 

Exploring 

Theater 
GOAL:  To act out being in a specific location so that a person can guess where you 

are. 

1. Select a location.  Some examples are a haunted house, an emergency room, 

an amusement park ride, a library, underwater, a bike trail, a war zone, a 

Powerhouse gym, jail, or any other place you may think of.  

2. Stage your location using at most five objects. You could use a small garbage 

can, a chair, a stand of some sort, pillows, books.  Keep the objects simple.  

3. You want to be sure to only use less than 5 objects to stage your location  

4. You are going to create a scene that would occur at your location.  There 

should be verbal clues, motions, facial clues etc. to help create your scene. 

5. You will video yourself, describing the location through the scene you have 

created. You can NOT tell us your location in the scene that you create (For 

example: You cannot say, "I don't like being in jail" if the jail is your 

location.) You should move and talk as if you are really at the location you 

chose. Be sure to use the objects that you selected to stage your location 

appropriately. 

6. Keep your video to under 1 minute.  Once submitted, your teacher will try to 

guess your location. 

 

Physical 

Education 

 

Goal: Complete one activity each day of the week! 

 

Activity 1: Complete 30 minutes of an outdoor exercise of your choice 

 

Activity 2: Click the link to choose a NEW workout to complete 

https://darebee.com/workouts.html 

 

Activity 3: Research and share FIVE benefits of exercise  

https://scratch.mit.edu/projects/330983857
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/robert_cebelak_lok12_org/ESGNcBrwi-FHtQzNi4zGGOEBT0_rCdbw5ZcLfnPxWh1H0g?e=hACTjr
https://darebee.com/workouts.html
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NOTES/REMINDERS: 

 

• Be on the lookout for our weekly video conference invite starting this week – 

it will be emailed from your PE teacher. We look forward to seeing you! 

 

• E-mail/seesaw your results, choices, and/or answers to your teacher 

Oakview  

 joel.malkasian@lok12.org OR  jeffrey.faber@lok12.org 

Scripps  

kimberly.mccool@lok12.org or Seesaw 

Waldon  

john.blackstock@lok12.org 

 

Technology 

& Computer 

Science for 

the 

Fundamental 

Learner 

Activity 1:  Keyboarding / Digital Citizenship (15-30 minutes)  

Go to Interland - Tower of Treasure  

Site - https://beinternetawesome.withgoogle.com/en_us/interland/tower-of-treasure  

*Keep it safe as hackers try to get your information  

Go to Typing.com   Site - https://www.typing.com/ 

*Maintain and improve your keyboarding skills (lessons and/or keyboarding 

practice activities) 

Activity 2: GCF Lists in Word (15-30 minutes) 

Go to GCF - Lists 

Site - https://edu.gcfglobal.org/en/word/lists/1/ 

Steps: 

1. Read the material 

2. Watch the video 

3. Download and complete the practice activity Assistance downloading 

files 

Activity 3: Computer Programming (15-30 minutes) 

Go to Code Monkey Directions and follow steps to begin coding or continue where 

you left off. 

Check this out for fun and take a Code Break! 

 

mailto:joel.malkasian@lok12.org
mailto:jeffrey.faber@lok12.org
mailto:kimberly.mccool@lok12.org
mailto:john.blackstock@lok12.org
https://beinternetawesome.withgoogle.com/en_us/interland/tower-of-treasure
https://beinternetawesome.withgoogle.com/en_us/interland/tower-of-treasure
https://www.typing.com/
https://www.typing.com/
https://edu.gcfglobal.org/en/word/lists/1/
https://edu.gcfglobal.org/en/word/lists/1/
https://safeyoutube.net/w/VpeE
https://safeyoutube.net/w/VpeE
https://lakeorionk12mi.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LOMSComputerScience/Ef3hhG1LJ2lCuCUYzY4BFMUBLq4Q-8qjFDAAcyt_43NNkQ
https://code.org/break
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A message from the Media Center! Need to relax, try this Book Emoji Quiz for some stress-free fun! 

 

Don’t forget there are lots of additional resources for students on the Home Learning Resources for 

LOCS Students Padlet: 

https://padlet.com/loteachingandlearning/j1jg1u0i2qv3 

 

Read Aloud: A Text to Speech Voice Reader: 

Chrome: https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/read-aloud-a-text-to-

spee/hdhinadidafjejdhmfkjgnolgimiaplp?hl=en 

FireFox: https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/read-aloud 

 

KAMI – A website that allows you to type on any document 

www.kamiapp.com - Info Sheet 

 

 

 

 

https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:i:/g/personal/melissa_kempski_lok12_org/ERmgkIj7k-FIslc-aEXJPhUB67Rcv0qbqhFagRSiz3kYmA?e=jg5aoc
https://padlet.com/loteachingandlearning/j1jg1u0i2qv3
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/read-aloud-a-text-to-spee/hdhinadidafjejdhmfkjgnolgimiaplp?hl=en
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/read-aloud-a-text-to-spee/hdhinadidafjejdhmfkjgnolgimiaplp?hl=en
https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/read-aloud
http://www.kamiapp.com/
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/david_mckay_lok12_org/ERIdMubr7jVMvmK-mFNqgewBlGOi8G_cZqeiOIpRda6VwQ?e=zmUeIG

